UCLA: SUMMER START-UP

JULY 9 - 22, 2017 $4,499 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 4 ACADEMIC CREDITS

💡 THINK MORE

✅ Develop as a young entrepreneur at UCLA and earn four academic credits granted by UCLA Extension.
✅ Develop your business plan and enter a Shark Tank experience to pitch it to a group of venture capitalists for a chance at winning seed capital.
✅ Network for the future with peers and professionals by engaging startup accelerators and participating in roundtable discussions with business professionals.
✅ Walk away with an executable business plan.

Become part of the student body at a top public university, ranked as “Most Selective” by U.S. News & World Report. Join highly motivated and intellectually curious students to explore business and entrepreneurial strategies in a bustling metropolitan city. Soak up California with trips to L.A’s hot spots, stunning beaches, exciting theme parks and Silicon Beach Startup Accelerators. Meet with a UCLA Admissions Representative to review the college application process. Immerse yourself in a preview of college life, engage in business classes, hone business and networking skills with professionals and peers, and delve into UCLA’s multitude of recreational facilities and gorgeous campus grounds. Why dream about the future? Make it happen now.

"THE WHOLE EXPERIENCE WAS BEYOND FANTASTIC!" - NICK, BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MI